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As a trainer, you already know all the standard 
treatments for sports injuries. So we won’t 

waste your time re-hashing the R.I.C.E. method 
or the pros and cons of hydrotherapy. We’ll cut to 
the chase and reveal the added benefits that using 
QiVantage Recovery Products can bring to your 
training business. 

As you read this article, you’ll find that 
QiVantage products can help you:

 • get better results…faster

 •  get better results…without extra work on  
your part

 •  improve your reputation (because you’re 
getting better results)

 •  increase the profitability of training sessions 
with individual clients

QiVantage Recovery Products can do all this and 
more to help you improve your business.

Why You Should Use QiVantage…
We’ve got three great reasons why it makes 
complete sense to include QiVantage Recovery 
Products as a standard weapon in your injury 
treatment arsenal.

ReaSon #1: You Don’t Have to 
Change anything
According to the National Center for Complementary 
and Alternative Medicine, “Complementary 
medicine is used together with conventional 
medicine.”1  

QiVantage Recovery Wraps, creams and other 
products are intended to complement the traditional 

injury recovery treatments you are already using. 
You don’t have to change what you do now. Just 
add QiVantage Recovery Products to your normal 
treatment regimens to get better results faster.

ReaSon #2: QiVantage Formulas 
are Time Proven and GUaRanTeeD
A thousand years ago, many of our remarkable 
QiVantage formulas were considered national 
secrets. Our herbal formulas originated in Asia 
and were used anciently to give the royal armies a 
competitive advantage over their enemies. 

Imagine being in control of a massive army that 
could march for miles all day long without having 
sore feet…an army that could recover from injuries 
faster than their enemies! With such an army, you 
could easily maintain power and defeat your foes.

Now picture athletes with the same capabilities…

Don’t think it’s possible? Take our challenge! Use 
our QiVantage Recovery Wraps on your clients. If 
you don’t see a noticeable change in your results…
if the injuries you treat don’t heal faster than usual…
we’ll buy it all back from you…guaranteed!

ReaSon #3: It’s the Secret 
Weapon Used by Many athletes
We wouldn’t be very smart to guarantee our 
products if they didn’t really work. And to show you 
how well they do work, here are a few words from 
our clients:

“WOW [the Recovery Wrap] was great. I felt great 
the day after!!!! I won both the 60 m and the 200 m 
dash!!!!!! LOL I am now a 9-time ECAC champ and 
I am sooooooooo excited. I’m off to Fayetteville, 
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1 http://nccam.nih.gov/health/whatiscam/
overview.htm. Accessed October 13, 2009.
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Arkansas for the NCAA Championships. They’re 
gonna be live on TV on ESPN Friday and Saturday, 
I think, but yea it worked out great. I’m going to put 
the wrap back on Wednesday night and Thursday 
night because I race Friday and the finals are 
Saturday. Thank you so so so so so much!!!! The Qi 
wrap is amazing!!!!!!!”

 –  Murielle Ahoure, NCAA Sprint Champ 
Pulled Quad

“I was up for a miracle...I of course was not hopeful 
to the extreme injury with my high upper inner thigh 
pull that went down into the back of the muscles 
of my leg...I ordered the recovery wrap I was 
immediate in using it with a need for it to work! I 
injured myself 5 days earlier - the next 24 hours of 
wearing the wrap I was confident...late on the 2nd 
day there was some signs of it working - the next 
morning I could not believe the flexibility I had in the 
leg as well my energy and happiness! I am walking 
with hardly any pain of course now I just need to 
go through the motions of making it completely 
correct...this stuff was my miracle!”

 – Doreen Stine

We can’t name names, but we can tell you that 
players on the NFL championship teams, NBA all-
stars, NHL players and high level college athletes 
are using it to recover faster. Give your patients a 
secret weapon for speeding recovery.

Get Better Results...Faster
QiVantage Injury Recovery Products will help your 
clients get better faster. The unique herbal formulas 
increase circulation, help move toxins more quickly 
and reduce swelling…all key components to a 
healthy recovery.

Athletes need to strengthen the injured area and 
regain flexibility or range of motion in the muscle 
tissue before resuming full speed activity. This is 

why Qi therapies and movements is a critical part of 
recovery.

Better Results...without Extra Work. Because 
QiVantage Recovery Wraps can be applied by 
your clients and then left on overnight, they get the 
benefits of your treatment around the clock…and 
you don’t even have to be there!

Improve Your Reputation. As a trainer, all the other 
trainers are probably using the same treatments you 
are. Imagine having access to a proven treatment, 
that’s guaranteed to work, and that other trainers 
aren’t using yet. Once you start using QiVantage 
Recovery Products, you’ll get better results…faster 
than other trainers…and word will travel fast that 
you’re the trainer to go to when it comes to injury 
recovery.

Increase Your Profitability. QiVantage Recovery 
Wraps have a few specific benefits that can help you 
increase your bottom line. First of all, clients often 
need (or want) to purchase multiple wraps. If they 
buy them from you, you can make money on the 
difference. If you refer them directly to QiVantage, 
you can make money through our Refer a Friend 
Program. 

You’ve Got noTHInG to Lose…
You really have nothing to lose by trying out 
QiVantage Recovery Products as part of your 
treatment regimen:

 •  It’s worked for the last 1000 years

 •  It’s used by top athletes across the country

 •  We GUARANTEE your clients will get better 
faster

 •  And we’ll give you your money back if they 
don’t!


